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Coming To Life
Olivia and Pedro are coming to life. Mike Milo is almost finished with the
animation presentation of God’s Family. Mike expects to have everything
complete before Christmas. If you go to our web site (jestkidding.com) you
can see the progress that has been made. You will love it.
There is still just one small detail that we need to take care of on our end.
We still need funds to pay for it. As you can see by the colored portion of
this picture, we are just over the half way mark. We need another $4,275.
By the time this letter goes out and you write a check and it gets back to us
it will be about the time Mike will finish this up. We really NEED to hear
from you right away. There will be thousands of people watching this in the
coming year alone. There will be hundreds of other sites linking to it. There will be thousands of views on You
Tube and God Tube. Let’s not have money stand in the way of getting this up just as soon as it is complete.
There has been one challenge after another on Mike’s end but he is determined that this project WILL get
done. Any time something great is being done for God there will be challenges.

Look At That
We spent the majority of the summer in Alaska doing Bible schools, camps
and FUN (Families United Nightly). While we were there God blessed us by
allowing us to see something that isn’t visible very often, Mt. McKinley —
Denali - "the high one". This is the highest mountain in North America towering at 20,320 feet. Because it is so high, the peak is usually in the clouds
and not visible. It is a rare day that you can see it. We got to see it several
days over the time we were there.
What is even more incredible is seeing kids lives being changed as they are
introduced to the REAL “High One”. That is why we were there and God
blessed us by being able to see His hand at work in hundred’s of kids. Some
people may go to Alaska to see the sites but the site of a changed boy or girl
is the most precious site of all. Some people may go to Alaska to go fishing

Wrecker Ride
Besides doing LOTS of programs, there is something else that Sheldon does a LOT of and that is driving.
There really isn’t much in Nashville, MI where we live. From here you have to drive 25 minutes just to get to
the closest McDonald’s. (Not that that is a great destination.) Over the course of a year we can easily rack up
50,000 miles. Within the past few weeks we have put on a huge percentage of those miles. Last week the front
right tire went out and had to be replaced. Then today (Dec. 13) the head gasket went out dumping antifreeze
into the engine. At least this time we were on our way home and not on the way to a church. We called a
wrecker and had the van towed back to a garage in Nashville. Needless to say, this is going to be an expensive
repair.

Get 30% Off

I’ll be home for Christmas
We are looking forward to having all of the
kids and grandkids home for Christmas. Karon
and Michael will be driving from western Nebraska. Kedron, Amelia, Ilana and Titus will be
flying up from Florida. Kurt and Michelle,
Ken , Carlie and Paislee will be driving down
from Grand Rapids, MI. Please pray for safety
as they travel during this time of year.

If your church is looking to add any projection screens you might suggest that they contact us before they make the purchase. DaLite is one of the leading manufacturers of
projection screens and equipment and we can
offer 30% off on most products. This can
amount to quite a savings for your church.
Home theaters are becoming very popular . If
you are looking to do something like that we
can help you out as well. All of this started as
we started making Da-Lite equipment available to churches to be used as puppet stages.

Why Do You Do What You Do?
Recently I heard the story of how one man’s life was changed forever. He was
at a ball game when someone came into the stands to talk with him. During
that conversation he was asked, “Have you ever thought of doing something
spiritually significant with your life”? At that point he realized that he would
not be the businessman that he had planned to be. Today he is a pastor.
God has a plan for all of us. This year I have given out several copies of a
book written by Terry Felber entitled The Legend Of The Monk and The Merchant. I love this book. It is an easily read story about two boys who’s lives
took them in different directions. Each did what God wanted them to do even though their paths seemed to be
quite different.
Why do I do what I do? Because kids count. They are the perfect example of what all
of us are to be like. “I tell you the truth, unless you change and become like little
children, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.” Matthew 18:3
Every time I juggle a ball, do a magic trick or tell a story, I know that kids are listening and watching. They are having fun but more importantly, they are learning. They
won’t soon forget the experience AND the message. God’s Word is powerful. Kids
need to know who God is, how much He loves them and that He has provided a way
for them to become part of God’s family. That’s what I do and why I do it.

Thank you for making this possible through your prayers and gifts.
GPS — You would think that with all the traveling we do that we would have a GPS (Global Positioning
System). They are standard equipment in many of the new cars now. You can buy them at Wal Mart,
CompUSA, Tiger Direct, Meijer (all of these are JK affiliates) and many other places. As you travel it shows
you a map on a small screen so you can see where you are going. It also gives you turn by turn directions to
the destination that you have told it you are heading to. They make getting from one place to another about as
easy as it can be. We need one.
However, I have a program that I do that I call my GPS program. GPS in this case stands for Gospel Plain and
Simple. It tells kids how to get from one place (earth) to another (Heaven). It makes it about as easy as it can
be — believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. How is your GPS system working?

